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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 26 Mar 2011 2:15pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

A nice tidy modern apartment with excellent facilities.

The Lady:

A very elegant refined mid 20?s size 8 blonde with great boobs and fine curves. An English rose is
very fitting.

The Story:

Before getting into all the details I found this to be one of my best punting experiences because we
clicked very well sexually and felt at ease to push sexual boundaries and get very naughty indeed!
On to the punt...

Verity met me at the door looking stunning in a fitted and very classy tailored evening dress. It
reminded me of a young Lady Diana in terms of elegance. I was welcomed and while Verity fixed
me a drink, I jumped in to the shower for a quick freshen up and then went through to find Verity
waiting for me in the bedroom.

We started with so very gentle and soft but full on kissing (DFK) with her hair falling over her face as
she did so, giving great intimacy to the proceedings. Very soon I was exploring her body with my
hands and her fitted dress was soon removed to reveal a quality panty and bra set. As we both
became naked Verity teased be with kisses, often pulling away, I felt totally comfortable to be a little
dominating and pull her on for the kiss etc and her to continue to tease me. This playfulness set the
tone for the rest of the punt.

Soon I had moved down her body and was kissing, sucking and licking her ample and nicely formed
breasts while exploring her pussy with my hand. I wanted to taste her so she moved up and
straddled me, while I got busy with some reverse oral. Afterwards there was some more bouncing
around the bed teasing each other, with her hair falling down over my face while embracing in
kissing which was very erotic.

Verity moved down on me to give a owo bj. She had good technique and really deep throated and
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then moved onto some ball licking. Then came a very pleasant surprise in the she went even further
down and started to rim me. This was ecstatic (and I had a perfectly clean bot!), positioned myself
to allow her more access and Verity licked away with huge enthusiasm!

I wanted to return the favour so I got Verity to switch into a 69 and I went to town on her pussy and
arse. I licked, sucked, prodded and probed with fingers at tongue as if my life depended on it. Pussy
licking, sustained rimming of her peachy arse all the while she was frantically rimming away on
myself. Verity came to orgasm straddling myself, while below I had a finger working her clit, a finger
working her pussy and a finger up her bum and at the same time eating her pussy, rimming away
and spanking her bum! (at last I can multitask!).

After a minute or of horny full on snogging etc, she returned to sucking my cock. This time I held her
head and really went hard face-fucking her. She came up gagging saying ?oh my god you face-
fucking me!? and went straight back down on my cock, so a hardcore face-fucking session followed,
it was good, horny and filthy! Ace!

The oral and playing around had been so go we?d not got round to sex. So we soon put that right. I
took her in the turtle position [url] http://www.sexinfo101.com/turtle.shtml [/url] but on the bed and
pounded away for a while. This was her favourite position and I could tell, then a switch to
Missionary for a little bit but I wanted to return to the oral action.

So back to cocking sucking, deep throating and face fucking while playing and exploring her body. I
got my own back in the teasing stakes as I kept moving cock away from her mouth, making her
chase my cock around, funny as fuck and very naughty on my part! But she seems to love a good
nosh! I Straddled up a bit and motioned for verity to slip under me to then rim and ball lick while I
worked with the hand towards a climax.

As the feelings started to come and I was nearing climax, Verity read this well and came round to
take me in her mouth. I shot with good force splurging into her mouth and over her face. She
sucked all the baby gravy out of my cock and then moved up and down the shaft, while I liked my
mess off her face and then gave her a good spunky snog, as she said ?that was so horny!?

We lay together for a few minutes recovering wrapped in each other?s arms chatting away. I then
offered to give her a back massage for a few minutes which she seemed to enjoy and something I
always enjoy giving.

The session came to a natural end, I jumped in the shower and got myself sorted. Verity did the
same and I went out and about my day in a wonderful post punt haze.

Over all, a beautiful and classy young woman who has a very naughty side indeed! One of my
favourite paid sex experiences I?ve had.
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